
Introduction

In 2002 the author studied Pannonian (Upper Miocene
to Pliocene) sediments in the north-eastern Mórágy Block,
in the surroundings of the Bátaapáti (Üveguta) Site for the
disposal of low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste.
The author was able to construct a model which should
help to promote understanding of the structure and topog-
raphy of the research area. This enterprise is independent
of the fact that the author does not express any opinion on
the more precise age of the Pannonian sediments. 

Distribution

Pannonian sediments cover the pre-Cenozoic basement
in the northern half of the research area and on its eastern

and south-eastern periphery (Figure 1). Their thickness in-
creases towards the basin areas around the Mórágy Block
and exceeds 50 m in the NW and SE. In the course of the
revision of the borehole columns (GYALOG et al. 1999,
2001), these sediments were arranged into Upper Pannon-
ian, or to be more precise, into the undivided Kálla Pebble
and Somló Formations. 

Lithology

During the field work it was noticed, that in the first 10
m of the Pannonian sequences three different facies could
be outlined:

— The yellowish grey fine-grained sandy facies is the
most widespread. It contains sporadic occurrences of in-
tercalations of hard sandstones. The sand is rich in mica.
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Abstract
On the periphery of the north-eastern Mórágy Block, rocks of the Mórágy Granite Formation are covered by Pannonian (Upper Miocene to

Pliocene) sediments. Three facies of these sediments have been distinguished. One facies is represented by fine-grained sands, which frequently con-
tain well-rounded pebbles and boulders. The other facies is composed of silty-argillaceous sediments, which contain angular or slightly rounded
granite fragments. They are underlaid by the third, variegated clay facies, which was only observed in one outcrop. This facies abruptly wedges-out. 

Within the Pannonian sequence, both fine-grained sandy and silty-argillaceous facies are in a basal position and pass upwards into dominantly
argillaceous sediments. The latter belong to the Upper Pannonian, whereas the mollusc fauna of the basal horizons indicate a Pannonian age. The
variegated clay facies probably belong to deeper Pannonian. 

The first and the second facies mark a transgression probably directed towards the interior of the Mórágy Block, which later on was completely
flooded by water.

In the villages of Bátaapáti and Mórágy and on the slopes of the main valleys, Pannonian sediments are observable on approximately constant
levels. It can be clearly seen that the sediments on the opposite slopes are different. In both villages and on the NW slopes Pannonian sediments of
the silty-argillaceous facies — which probably originated at a slightly greater water depth — are 15-25 m lower than the fine-grained sandy facies. It
can be concluded, that the valleys follow lines which formed in the Pannonian and which are in fact facies boundaries. These lines acted as faults at
that time and probably later as well. 

It can be seen that the major valleys of a recent age arose along structures which already existed in the Pannonian.



In the southern part of the village of Mórágy there are
abundant sandstone layers with carbonate concretions. In
the sands, well-rounded pebbles and even boulders are
frequent; these are also observable even where there is an
absence of outcrops. In some parts of the sections these
pebbles form lenses at the base of the sands; in other
places they are visible at a higher level and in thin layers.
Besides the well-rounded pebbles angular fragments also
occur especially in small, cm-sized fraction. This facies
was only traced in high positions above the major val-
leys.

— Exclusively in a deep position, some 5 m above the
valley bottom in the villages of Bátaapáti, Kismórágy and
Mórágy, a yellowish grey silty-argillaceous facies is ob-

servable. Its lowest level is 1-1,5 m; coarse-grained sandy
and rubble lenses with granitoid fragments (up to 1-2 cm)
are situated within it. Well-rounded pebbles are scarce, and
boulders do not occur.

— At the eastern rim of the village of Mórágy, between
the previous facies and the basement, variegated clay fa-
cies is wedged in. Its apparent thickness is about 6-8 m,
and thin sandy-rubble layers are intercalated within it. The
background colour of the clay is reddish brown and it con-
tains bluish grey spots. 

At the southern rim of the village of Mórágy the 5-6 m
thick sandy facies with sandstone layers of carbonate ce-
ment passes into argillaceous-marly sediments with no
coarse-grained components.
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Similar sediments are mentioned in borehole sections.
In Boreholes Bátaapáti Ba–IV, Bátaszék Bszt–1 and
Bszt–2, Cikó C–1, Hidas Hi–IX and Mórágy Mó–I silty-
argillaceous sediments could be distinguished above the
sandy (pebble) sediments. 

Tectonics

Pannonian sediments were studied in several dozens of
outcrops (Annex III in BALLA et al. 2003). They were
everywhere in a horizontal position and faults or fractures
were not detected. At the same time, two different indirect
traces of faults were identified. 

One of the indirect traces is of a palaeogeographical
type. The coarse, well-rounded pebble, which is character-
istic for the sandy facies, probably accumulated in a shal-
low-water environment, in the littoral zone. The silty-
argillaceous facies probably originated in a more distant
from the coast zone, with deeper water. These two facies
are separated from each other by valleys in both Bátaapáti
and Mórágy. On the opposite slopes of the valleys the
Pannonian sediments cover granites at different heights:
the silty-argillaceous facies are 3-5 m above the valley
bottom whereas the respective position of the sandy facies
is approximately 20-30 m. This difference points to a ver-
tical displacement between the slopes and this can be re-
lated to a fault (Figure 2). The displacement took place in
the Pannonian or later. Independent of this statement, it is
a fact that the palaeogeographical sense of the facial dif-
ference between the slopes is the same as the sense of the
displacement (ESE side is in a higher position). This
points to the activity of the corresponding fault in the
Pannonian.

Both valleys are trending in a SW–NE direction and are
composed of 500-700 m long linear sections of variable
(within the trend) strike. Taking into account the distribu-
tion of the outcrops, these sections cannot be smoothed
into one line, and thus it can be supposed that correspon-
ding faults were originally zigzag-shaped. This pattern
does not allow the assumption that there is a horizontal
component of the displacement along the faults. However,
it is in harmony with the fact that in both the Pannonian
palaeogeography and the recent topography vertical dis-
placement has been outlined. In other words, these are nor-
mal faults.

The other indirect traces are of a structural kind. In the
Village of Mórágy, in the cuts with cellars along Petőfi
street (Posta Valley) and beyond the National Geodetic
Base Point, Pannonian sediments lie horizontally. It can
also be observed that the surface of the granite basement
below them elevates towards the SE along the valley at
about 5°. The angular difference is explainable in terms of
a series of faults (within the unexposed sections) which
systematically throw down Pannonian strata towards the
main valley (see above). 

Geological age

There are two sets of data on the geological age of the
Pannonian sediments in the north-eastern Mórágy Block:
one from the literature and another from new samples.

LENNERT et al. (1999) characterised the fauna of the
several dozens of m thick sediments exposed in the clay pit
of the Bátaszék Brickyard. On the basis of the frequency of
Congeria rhomboidea they concluded that the sediments
are of Late Pannonian age. In their description, this se-
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Figure 1. Distribution of Pannonian sediments on the top of the basement rocks
1 — Pannonian sediments exposed and buried; 2 — Lower Miocene sediments exposed and buried; 3 — Cretaceous, Rozsdásserpenyő Formation, trachy-andesite
dykes, a — traced, b — supposed; 4 — Lower Jurassic, Vasas Formation, 5 — Palaeozoic, Mórágy Granite Formation, monzogranite group exposed and buried; 6
— Palaeozoic, Mórágy Granite Formation, monzonite group exposed and buried; 7 — Palaeozoic, Mórágy Granite Formation, leucocratic dyke; 8 — Palaeozoic,
various metamorphic rocks (Ófalu Formation); 9 — Palaeozoic, metasandstone és metasiltstone (Ófalu Formation, Bátaapáti Sandstone Member), lenses in the
Mórágy Granite Formation; 10 — tectonic boundary of the Mecsekalja Zone; 11 — geological contour, supposed; 12 — the line of wedging-out of the Lower
Miocene and Pannonian sediments below the hills; 13 — the line of wedging-out of the Lower Miocene and Pannonian sediments below the hills; in the topog-
raphy; 14 — the trace of the basement surface in the topography; 15 — contour lines of the basement surface below the hills, m asl; 16 — continuation above the
valleys of the contour lines of the basement surface below the hills, m asl; 17 — contour line of the basement exposed on the slopes, m asl; 18 — contour lines
of the surface of the Lower Miocene and Pannonian sediments below the hills, m asl; 19 — continuation above the valleys of the contour lines of the surface of
the Lower Miocene and Pannonian sediments below the hills, m asl; 20 — contour lines of the Lower Miocene and Pannonian sediments exposed on the slopes,
m asl; 21 — borehole penetrated older rocks at the bottom of the Quaternary sediments; 22 — borehole stopped in Quaternary sediments; 23 — contour of the

compilation; 24 — contour of Figure 2 

1. ábra. A pannóniai képződmények elterjedése az alaphegység felszínén 
1 — pannóniai üledékek, kibúvásban és fedetten; 2 — alsó-miocén üledékek, kibúvásban és fedetten; 3 — kréta, Rozsdásserpenyői Formáció, trachiandezit,
kőzettelér, a — követett, b — feltételezett; 4 — alsó-jura, Vasasi Formáció, 5 — paleozoikum, Mórágyi Gránit Formáció, monzogránitos kőzetcsoport, kibúvásban
és fedetten; 6 — paleozoikum, Mórágyi Gránit Formáció, monzonitos kőzetcsoport, kibúvásban és fedetten; 7 — paleozoikum, Mórágyi Gránit Formáció,
leukokrata kőzettelér; 8 — paleozoikum, különböző metamorfitok (Ófalui Formáció); 9 — paleozoikum, metahomokkő és metaaleurolit (Ófalui Formáció,
Bátaapáti Homokkő Tagozat), lencsék a Mórágyi Gránit Formáció kőzeteiben; 10 — a Mecsekalja-öv tektonikus határa; 11 — feltételezett kőzethatár; 12 — alsó-
miocén és pannóniai üledékek kiékelődési vonala dombok alatt; 13 — alsó-miocén és pannóniai üledékek felszínének nyomvonala a terepdomborzatban; 14 — az
alaphegység felszínének nyomvonala a terepdomborzatban; 15 — a dombok alatti alaphegységfelszín szintvonalai, m Bf; 16 — a dombok alatti alaphegységfelszín
szintvonalainak folytatása a völgyek fölött, m Bf; 17 — az alaphegység-kibúvások szintvonala lejtőkön, m Bf, 18 — az alsó-miocén és pannóniai üledékfelszín dom-
bok alatti szintvonalai, m Bf; 19 — az alsó-miocén és pannóniai üledékfelszín dombok alatti szintvonalainak folytatása a völgyek fölött, m Bf; 20 — az alsó-miocén
és pannóniai üledékkibúvások szintvonalai lejtőkön, m Bf; 21 — negyedidőszaki üledékek feküjében települő képződményt ért fúrás; 22 — negyedidőszaki 

üledékekben leállt fúrás; 23 — a szerkesztés határa; 24 — a 2. ábra körvonala



quence is situated above the Pannonian sediments and it di-
rectly covers the basement rocks in the villages of Báta-
apáti and Mórágy. It is not quite clear, however, how much

higher they lie. From numerous drilling data it has been
concluded that the basement rocks in the area are covered
by a 4-25 m thick “fining-upward basal series […] of non-
fossiliferous gravel and sand, consisting of poorly rounded
angular granite grains”. The basal series, in turn, is covered
by a “highly variable transitional layer [of] greyish yellow
silt [with] very fine-grained sand layers”. The thickness of
the latter is not mentioned. The “productive series” of the
brickyard is situated above the “transitional layer”. 

In the section of the Bátaszék outcrop investigated by
LENNERT et al. (1999), neither the sandy basal series, nor
the silty transitional layer can be identified. The text, how-
ever, states that basement rocks are already present in 1.5-
3 m below the bottom of the section. Mollusc fauna was
found 10-25 m above the bottom; consequently, the fauna
characterises sediments which lie a minimum 11.5-13 m
(brickyard section + text) above the basement, but possibly
much higher (section of the area). 

Imre Magyar and Pál Müller (oral communication) de-
signated molluscs from the carbonate-cemented sand-
stones, which are some metres above the basement rocks in
the NNE slope of the Posta Valley in the village of Mórágy
(Figure 2) as belonging to the Congeria balatonica
PARTSCH species. They mentioned that on its own this
species is not enough to be able to give a precise age.
Nevertheless, they concluded that it belongs to the higher
level of the Pannonian, since in the Bátaszék Brickyard
section it occurs together with the index fossil Congeria
rhomboidea. However, LENNERT et al. (1999) do not men-
tion Congeria balatonica among the 25 Bivalve species
and thus it is not clear what basis there is for the conclu-
sion that in this section there is a the common occurrence
of these two species.

As can be seen, sediments in the surroundings of
Bátaapáti and Mórágy may belong to the Upper Pannonian
substage, but the available data are not sufficient for mak-
ing conclusions of absolute certainty. 

Geological history

Of the three facies of the Pannonian sediments, the var-
iegated clay facies probably originated in a continental en-
vironment. Both the fine-grained sandy sediments (which
have frequent pebbles) and the silty-argillaceous sediments
(with small angular and poorly rounded fragments at the
base) probably originated in the abrasion-littoral environ-
ment. The Pannonian transgression, the initial sediments of
which are directly deposited on granites, most probably
overstepped the previous coastline and flooded the whole
of the Mórágy Block. The absence of Pannonian sediments
in central areas of the Block and the limited thickness on
its periphery obviously resulted from the subsequent ero-
sion. 

Faults, along which the more recently-formed valleys
are now situated, already existed in the Pannonian with the
same sense of displacements.
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Figure 2. Geological section along the NNE slope of the Posta Valley
in the Village of Mórágy (exaggeration 5×)

1 — loess; 2 — alluvial sediments; 1–3 — facies of the Pannonian sediments (8):
3 — unknown facies, 4 — fine-grained sandy facies with gravel at the base, 5 —
silty-argillaceous facies with angular debris at the base; 6 — granite body; 7 —
Quaternary sediments; 8 — Pannonian sediments; 9 — Palaeozoic complexes,
10 — geological contour, 11 — supposed fracture in the eroded rock mass, 12
— supposed continuation of a geological contour in the eroded rock mass.

In the top, location of the section

2. ábra. Földtani szelvény a mórágyi Posta-völgy ÉÉK-i oldala mentén
(ötszörös túlmagasítás)

1 — lösz; 2 — allúvium; 1–3 — pannóniai üledékek (8) kifejlődései: 3 — is-
meretlen kifejlődés, 4 — finomhomokos kifejlődés az alján kaviccsal, 5 —
kőzetlisztes-agyagos kifejlődés az alján szögletes törmelékkel; 6 — gránittest; 7
— negyedidőszaki üledékek; 8 — pannóniai üledékek; 9 — paleozoos képződ-
mények, 10 — földtani határ, 11 — a lepusztult kőzettömegben feltételezett
törés, 12 — földtani határ feltételezett folytatása a lepusztult kőzettömegben. 

Felül a szelvény helyszínrajza



The largest recently-formed valleys follow gentle de-
pressions in the basement topography (Figure 1). Pannon-
ian sediments lie horizontally on the slopes of these de-
pressions and therefore the latter probably originated after
the Pannonian sediments had been accumulated. 
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